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The Port of Dalian is located at the southern Liaoning Province of
north- eastern China. It is one of the biggest shipping centers in China
and it has an ice-free natural deep-water harbor. It's hinterland is the
most important industrial center of the country. Dalian is one of the
largest ports in China and is well positioned to be a shipping center for
Northeast Asia. Dalian city's strategy to grow from a major seaport along
the northeast coast of China to an international hub for Northeast Asia
was approved by the central government and is now a part of national
development plan. Dalian stands out for its geographic advantage,
convenient transportation and open economy.
From 2003 to 2008, a total of 37.9 billion yuan of investment had been
used in building and improving seaport facilities in Dalian, 7.2 times of
the total investment in the previous 53 years. In 2008, the Dalian Port
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saw throughput of 246 million tons of bulk cargo and 4.52 million
containers, increasing two and 2.7 times respectively compared with
2002.
The port construction dominates development in regional economics and
projects under construction should be carefully designed and planned and
become first-class in the region. The objective of this paper is to
purpose some development strategies for Dalian international shipping
center construction after analysing the competition environment and Pros
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공 운 안벽 야드㎡ 수심 처리능 (TEU)
1 DCT 5 1500m 만47 14m 만230
2 DPCM 6 2097m - 16m 만300
3 DICT 7 2100m - 16m 만300



















































단위 천위엔( ) 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008
업수입 1,102,749 1,269,376 1,545,122 1,570,136 1,586,512
경 수익 416,720 476,039 699,997 581,218 843,634
주주수익(RMB) 367,878 419,655 631,567 611,368 779,614
주당수익(HKD) N/A N/A 0.24 0.23 0.30
주당순자산 위엔( ) N/A N/A 1.83 3.10 2.17
ROE 19.48% 17.91% 11.78% 10.58% 12.26%
자산수익률 7.00 5.96 6.49 6.42 7.65
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17) 中 法国财税 网








































2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
랴 닝 122 149 178 221 299 369
다 82.9 81.6 75.6 75.4 74 70.4
커우 12.9 14.2 18.8 18.2 19.5 21.4
진 우 3.6 3.0 2.9 3.3 3.5 5.4





































비 낙후한 후지 경-
한 환 화물 물동량 비-




동 공업 지 진 사업-





그림 다 항에 한< 4-7> SWOT
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